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1.INTRODUCTION

The  development  of  Rumanian  village  represents  a  topic  of  real  interest  from  a 

theoretical  point  of  view as  well  as  from a  practical  one  for  various  domains  –  social, 

economical, political etc.  Ever since the adhesion to the European Union, the rural space 
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underwent  major  changes  and  faced  a  special  dynamic.  Multiple  challenges  imposed  by 

certain  European standards  created  new perspectives  for  development  but  also they have 

brought along new problems with which people and authorities managed to deal with in a 

more  or  less  efficient  manner,  according  to  their  managerial  competencies,  resistance  to 

change of the inhabitants and several other external factors such as: the bureaucracy of the 

State institutions, the lack of continuity in decisions caused by the change of the party in 

power  or  the  lack  of  adequate  financial  support  from  the  State  for  launching  rural 

development projects. Over this picture overlap other problems specific to rural areas: lack of 

jobs, the migration of active population, low income, the lack of modern means of production 

in agriculture and last but not least the education level lower than in urban areas. All these 

aspects are highlighted by numerous statistics and studies carried out in the rural areas yet in 

order to implement effective strategies for rural development in certain areas we consider to 

be of great importance a careful analysis of each zone and interventions focus on the specific 

needs of each region and micro region.

In this study we shall stop on the analysis of some representative rural spaces in Sălaj 

County and more specifically we shall analyze the quality of life and rural development of a 

few villages from there. 

The reason for this choice is both subjective and objective. It is subjective because 

this study would grant the need for knowledge and understanding of the rural area from there 

of a person born and raised on those lands and it is objective because all the data that reached 

to me by various ways pointed out that Sălaj County is a sort of ”black sheep” of the region 

and one of the most underdeveloped counties of the North – West Region. 

The  current  research  started  from  these  premises  and  after  a  solid  theoretical 

foundation that clarified the main concepts with which we shall work – rural development, 

quality of life and European funds – was divided in two parts. The first part of the research is 

focused on the perceived quality of life in rural space of Sălaj. The method of study used was 

a questionnaire - based survey in order to collect a larger amount of data and identify a range 

of indicators of quality of life such as: the quality of education, the quality of health care 

received,  satisfaction  with  daily  life,  satisfaction  with  family  life,  the  level  of  income, 

satisfaction  regarding  the  political  life,  the  quality  of  the  environment,  the  quality  of 

information received through mass media etc. In the second part of the study we have stopped 

on the identification of the level of rural development in the areas studied both qualitatively 
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and quantitatively. In the qualitative study we have used an interview guide referred to the 

authorities in the area whereas in the quantitative study we have conducted an overview of 

the socio-economic characteristics of the villages in Sălaj County based on statistical analysis 

and  raw  data  collected  in  the  field.  We  have  studied  extensively  two  of  the  villages 

investigated by doing two case studies that showed both socio-economic elements relevant to 

those places and existing development prospects. 

The  whole  investigative  approach  was  focused  on  changes  that  have  occurred  in 

recent years in the villages of Sălaj County marked by European perspective that has required 

new standards and new directions in rural development. We aimed to describe as objective as 

possible those places, with the social problems out there, with plans to develop more or less 

folded on the needs of the individuals and the potential of the areas.

This study does not necessarily have a representative purpose for collected data but 

rather intends to be an explanatory approach for understanding the realities from multiple 

perspectives – common man, authorities and statistical data that I had access to concerning 

that area. This style of approach to life is both sociological and anthropological – based on 

the data collected through observation. The value of this research rests in the corroboration of 

social representations with existing national statistics and their overlap over the reality of the 

places that we have tried to analyze in an objective manner using SWOT analysis – a method 

that provides a complete descriptive picture based on primary or secondary analyses of data, 

observations, analysis of documents and interviews with the authorities in those areas.

 

2.THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

Chapter  2  presents  an  overview  of  the  relevant  literature  regarding  fundamental 

concepts  with  which  we  work:  the  concept  of  quality  of  life,  social  indicators,  rural 

development, pre-accession european funds, and post-accession european funds. 

The quality of life is an evaluative concept, being the result of reporting the living 

conditions  and  activities  that  comprise  the  human  life,  to  the  needs,  values,  human 

aspirations. It refers both to the global assessment of life (how good, satisfying is life for 

various individuals, social groups, communities), and to evaluating various conditions and 

spheres of life: personal environment, work, (professional life), interpersonal relationships, 
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family  life.  Being  an  ”amorphous”  concept  (Bowling,  1995)   in  theory,  it  poses  several 

problems regarding operationalisation and measurement: ” Philosophers have not agreed on a 

definition of quality of life, and in practicing the empirical measurement of the quality of life 

we see comparisons of pears and apples” (Veenhoven, 2005). Furthermore, it is treated as "a 

vague and etheric entity, something which many speak of, but nobody knows for sure what to 

do with it" (Farquhar, 1995). Definitions in circulation attach to this concept meanings such 

as  ”necessary  conditions  for  happiness”  -  (McCall,  1975),  ”subjective  satisfaction”  – 

(Terhune ,1973),  ”adaptive  potential”  – (Colby,  1987),  ”the capital  importance  of life”  – 

(Jolles  and  Stalpers,  1978),  the  appropriate  ”outputs”  to  the  ”inputs”  from physical  and 

spiritual domain (Liu, 1974); ”the degree in which a person fulfils his goals in life” (Cella 

and Cherin, 1987), ”the desirable effect of policies and programs” – (Schuessler & Fisher. 

1985), ”the meaning for the person of his life” (Zamfir, 1993). After this analysis of the quite 

complex and controversial concept of ”quality of life” we have reviewed a number of social 

indicators used in studies on quality of life starting with their history and to their usefulness 

in global analyses, national and regional. 

We  have continued  with  the  analysis  of  the  concept  of  rural  space  and  rural 

development,  stressing  on  rural  development  in  the  North-West  Region  –  region  that 

encompasses the area took under study– communes within Meseş area, Sălaj County.

We have completed the theoretical background by detailing the pre and post accession 

European funds as well  as by sketching an image of how they were implemented in  the 

North-West Region.

3.RESEARCH PROBLEM AND METHODOLOGY

The concept of quality of life has already a history in our country, around this topic an 

institute has been created - Institute for Research in Quality of Life (ICCV), institute with a 

tradition of twenty years now which produces value in the scientific community by the results 

of the studies conducted there.  Besides the quality of life, this study also stresses on rural 

development – because from ancient times rural space functioned by different rules and in a 

different  pace  than  the  urban  space.  Nowadays,  when  society  is  facing  a  tremendous 

dynamic, to study the changes that occur in the rural space it is of capital importance for 

estimating the level of development and setting targets for the next period. Research methods 
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used  are  questionnaire  –  based  survey,  semi-structured  interview,  SWOT  analysis, 

observation, secondary analysis of the data and case study.

4. RESULTS

STUDY 1: Quantitative analysis of perceived quality of life in Meseş area

In order to get a more objective picture of  the quality of life in the Meseş area we 

shall conduct an analysis of several important social and economic indicators and we shall 

observe how these factors have changed as a result of the implementation of projects with 

European funding.

The main objective of the study is to outline a more accurate picture as possible of the 

perceived quality of life in this area.

The hypotheses we have started with are:

1. The perception on quality of life varies based on the social class of the individual;

2. The implementation of projects with European funding increased the quality of  

life of the people who live in the areas took under study;

3. Accessing and implementing projects with European funding has shaped a new 

elite in rural areas

In order to test these hypotheses we have chosen a sectional design, for this type of 

design allows obtaining data rather rapidly,  at low costs and it  is the appropriate  type of 

design for the chosen theme. The methods employed are quantitative – questionnaire – based 

survey and secondary analysis of quantitative data. The sample consist of 274 people who 

filled a questionnaire with 49 questions aimed at specific indicators of quality of life and the 

way these factors have changed as a result of implementing projects with European funding. 

A number of six questions referred to demographic information of the participants (sex, age, 

profession, education, monthly income per household and the number of family members), 

two  questions  were  open-ended  questions  whereas  the  rest  of  them  were  closed-ended 

questions (with predefined answers, most often on ordinal scales, considering that they were 
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measuring  the  degree  of  satisfaction  with  certain  aspects  of  socio-economical  life).  The 

questionnaires were applied in august 2011 in households across six villages that were part of 

the  communes  within  the  Meseş  area:  Aghireş  village  –  commune  of  Meseşenii  de  Jos, 

Vârşolţ village – commune of  Vârşolţ, Pericei village – commune of Pericei, Bănişor village 

– commune of Bănişor, Cizer village – commune of Cizer, Sâg village – commune of Sâg). 

There were two kinds of samples: the first sample was selected randomly using the 

step method (step 3) and consisted of individuals over 18 years old, residents of that village. 

The questionnaires  were applied to a number of 300 individuals  (50 of each village)  but 

because the survey was with follow-up only 260 of them remained valid. The second sample 

(14  individuals)  to  whom  the  questionnaire  was  applied  was  a  nonprobabilistic  one, 

assembled  through  the  method  of  the  snowball  and  consisted  of  people  from  these 

communities  that  accessed  directly  European  funds  -  most  of  them had  accessed  funds 

through the measure 121 – Modernizing agricultural farms.  The filling of this questionnaire 

was made face-to-face therefore there were no non-answers and the initial sample remained 

intact. 

This research was focussed on perceived quality of life in these spaces, the influence 

that the European structural funds has had on the lives of the citizens. Based on the results we 

can observe a slightly improvement of life conditions although the level of wedges and the 

satisfaction with work results is low. We can observe that European funds have lead to an 

increase  of  quality  standards  in  education  and  health,  have  facilitated  the  adduction  of 

drinking water, have created new sources of income and developed the infrastructure in rural 

areas. Regarding the impact on citizens who have accessed directly these funds apparently 

their income has increased and generated new challenging social situations of which probably 

in time we could say whether they came out victorious. What we can say for sure is that the 

investments  of  the  latter  period  have  increased  the  quality  of  life,  have  generated  new 

opportunities for development of the individuals that inhabit that area and have shaped an 

uptrend in development. 

 

Study 2a: Qualitative analysis of rural development in Meseş area
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The objective of this study is to describe aspects of rural development in Meseș area. 

The changes occurred after December 1989 and the later changes imposed by the European 

Union have brought to the world of the village a number of changes. A reasonable question 

that we may ask is whether these changes have been beneficial to the people that live there 

and whether they have increased the quality of life.

The current research approach is aimed at identifying socio-economic changes that 

have actually occurred in those spaces by means of the analyses of official documents and 

especially through the perception of individuals and the authorities in those areas.

Our objectives in this research were the following:

1. Shaping an image of the world of the village within Meseş area during the post-

accession period;

2. Identification of the main developments and difficulties in rural development in  

that area;

3. The  impact  of  the  implementation  of  projects  with  European  funding  on  

community;

4. Development prospects of the village within Meseş area.

In order to achieve these objectives we have chosen a sectional  design because it 

provides a greater accuracy of data, it is more economical in terms of time and in terms of the 

control of the sample. The method employed was a qualitative one: semi-structured interview 

and participatory observation. The interview guide had four distinct parts: general aspects of 

the  commune,  rural  development,  the  community  and  development  perspectives.  The 

interviews were conducted with the authorities from those six communes selected throughout 

Sălaj County – commune of Meseşenii de Jos, commune of Vârşolţ, commune of Pericei, 

commune  of  Bănişor,  commune  of  Sâg  and  the  commune  of  Cizer.  In  each  of  these 

communes we have conducted a recorded interview with the mayor or deputy - mayor in a 

pre-arranged meeting. The interviews were held at the Town Hall and lasted between 40 and 

65 minutes. The period in which they were conducted was august 2011.

From the analysis of the responses to a few questions we could notice that over the 

past four years the authorities have launched a series of major projects aimed at changing 

people's lives, at bringing a plus of comfort and at creating new development opportunities. 
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The mayors and deputy - mayors’ point of views regarding the difficulties they have faced in 

recent years are varied and they bring to the fore especially bureaucratic problems that the 

authorities  have  encountered  in  implementing  projects  but  also  several  other  problems 

specific to Romanian area: the importance of ”gifts”, the Romanian mentality, advantaging 

the  communes  that  have  representatives  of  the  same  political  colour  as  those  in  the 

Government. Another fundamental problem is bureaucracy very well illustrated by the work 

of the Regional Centre for Payments in Agriculture, Rural Development and Fishery which 

has problems with the lack of staff, this lack creating problems in carrying out projects.

A delicate and difficult problem to manage by authorities is the resistance to change 

of the people from rural space – resistance many times justified by the costs associated  to 

change (a  connexion  to  the  water  network implies  initial  cost  and some later  permanent 

costs). We can easily see that accessing these funds by individuals is not an easy thing, the 

efforts are hampered also by the bureaucracy and the only notable initiatives are those in 

agriculture  –  be  it  to  modernise  agricultural  holdings  or  for  the  establishment  of  young 

farmers.  The sure thing is  that  each project  yields  new jobs,  new prospects  for personal 

development of those who access them. 

Following the discussions with the mayors, we could see that the major problems are 

the  lack  of  jobs,  insufficient  funds  for  social  aid  and  especially  the  problem  of  Roma 

communities which apparently is largely a social assisted category that also displays deviant 

behaviours which automatically generates certain social problems.

The restitution problem, especially in those areas where there was collectivization is 

an extremely important one because it makes certain investments impossible and although the 

potential exists, it cannot be exploited.

After a careful analysis of all the opinions expressed, we could observe how changes 

in recent years have transformed the rural space into an attractive one, with amenities similar 

to those in urban areas, however, certain problems still persist, problems such as the lack of 

jobs  in  some  areas  and  insufficient  infrastructural  development  and  perhaps  the  lack  of 

projects for means of recovery of agricultural products.

The dynamics of latter  period make projections regarding the future of the village 

over  the next  10 years  to  be generally  optimistic,  the European model  seems to  be well 

imprinted  in  the  minds  of  the  authorities.  Descriptions  include  general  issues  related  to 
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infrastructure, water adduction, sewer,  and the possibility that some investors would come 

and create new jobs, to exploit those areas for touristic purposes. There is the hope that the 

village would gain substance and also shape trough this new image in which the prunes are 

replaced with ornamental plants and ”the goose does not sit anymore in the creek”.

In recent  years  the world of the village  has witnessed a  remarkable  development, 

investments in infrastructure, adduction of drinking water, sewer systems, modernization of 

schools, kindergartens, clinics, parks, gyms, these are only few of the projects implemented 

in these areas that have change both peoples life and their prospective for development. 

However,  there  are  serious  social  problems  at  present,  such  as  the  lack  of  jobs, 

poverty,  unemployment,  inadequate  behaviours  of  the  Roma population  and  other  ethnic 

population which seeks to be resolved by various means. Each authority separately is trying 

to propose a solution but only creating a whole system and providing equal opportunities for 

everyone probably will lead to overcoming these problems. Obviously, the process of finding 

the  ideal  solutions  is  the  one  in  which  various  social  actors  (Town  Hall,  school,  local 

businessmen, Church, etc) will contribute equally throughout this process.

In conclusion we can say with certainty that rural development is in progress and we 

are now only at the beginning of a road whose fruits we will learn and we will be able to 

enjoy in time.

STUDY 2b: Quantitative analysis of rural development in Meseş area

The present study is part of a research that has as objective to show as accurately as 

possible the realities of the world of the village in Sălaj County. Up until now we have started 

this project by displaying an image as accurately as possible of the perceived quality of life of 

the people living in those areas, and have continued with an outline of existing level of rural 

development.  Therefore,  we  should  proceed  to  corroborate  the  qualitative  data  obtained 

through observation and interview with quantitative data which would bring more clarity and 

objectivity  to  this  approach.  The  objective  of  this  study is  to  identify  the  level  of  rural 

development of rural space in Sălaj and to carry out an analysis of realities specific to those 

areas.
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In this part of our research we shall focus on two aspects: the first one is an analysis of 

rural space in Sălaj County and the second is the investigation of level of development of the 

communes within Meseş area,  stopping for a closer analysis  on two of them – Cizer and 

Vârşolţ - communes that are representative for the rural space in Sălaj County. 

The methods we have used are mainly quantitative methods - documents analysis and 

secondary analysis  of quantitative data,  SWOT analysis  and case study.  We have chosen 

these methods in order to create an accurate picture as possible of this space and to outline 

with illustrative elements the world of the villages of this area. For the secondary analysis of 

data we have used data from the National Institute of Statistics, we have analyzed data from 

different  ministries,  data  from  the  Regional  Centre  for  Payments  in  Agriculture,  Rural 

Development and Fishery in Satu Mare, North - West Regional Development Agency, Sălaj 

County Council and other bodies and institutions that could deliver valuable information on 

the topic of interest.

We have also chosen two case studies - two communes in Sălaj County: the commune 

of Vârşolţ (fig.1) and the commune of Cizer (fig.2)  - in order to illustrate the level of rural 

development.  We have  chosen  these  areas  because  they  are  representative  for  a  certain 

typology – the first one is a village close to an urban area, it is situated in lowlands and has a 

great agricultural potential whereas the other lays close to the border of the County, far from 

an urban space, in a mountain area with potential in tourism. 
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Fig1. Commune of Vârşolţ

Fig 2. Commune of Cizer
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According to the Population Census of 2002, the residential population in the rural 

area in Sălaj County was 149.708 inhabitants, and the employed population in agriculture 

was 37.700 people. Of these, the population employed in agriculture was only 1.125 people, 

which  represents  about  3  percent.  The  predominance  of  manual  labour  and  seasonal 

agricultural activities generated by the lack of financial resources, leads to the fact that in this 

sector,  though the employed population has a share of 46.6 percent  of the total  working 

population, the labour force is characterized by a chronic underutilisation. It can be noted 

also,  the  large  share,  almost  one  third,  of  the  inactive  population  (over  60 years)  which 

explains to some extent the persistence of rural economy of own-use and subsistence, and the 

inertia of development processes in this space. The rate of natural increase in rural areas is 

negative,  the  population  is  diminishing  and  the  phenomenon  of  urban  mobility  is  rather 

stagnant, with decreasing trends.

 Analyzing the dynamics of the working population in terms of mobility, one of the 

major trends is the migration of workforce abroad, for seasonal work, which, in a short term 

perspective, would constitute an important factor of capitalization and regeneration of rural 

economy.  The population density in  rural  area has also a  declining trend,  relatively high 

values can be found in rural areas adjacent to towns whereas in mountain regions or in areas 

distant from hydrographical, road or rail arteries these values are low, these regions living in 

the communication shadow of a faulty utilities network. 

Rural  economy  is  undiversified,  mono-functional,  focusing  on  the  agriculture  of 

subsistence,  which needs to be regenerated and restructured in terms of management and 

efficiency.  The total  number  of pupils  in rural  schools is  15.619, teaching  staff  1.782 of 

which only 1.596 are qualified. It can be easily observed that non-qualified pedagogical staff, 

186 teachers,  represents  only 10,43 percent  of the total,  which indicates  the existence  of 

objective premises for a solid, qualitative education. Regarding the educational infrastructure, 

rural education is well represented; there are 149 educational units, 53 of which are primary 

schools, 88 secondary schools, and the difference representing high schools and schools of 

arts and crafts.

As to healthcare, the rural population of Sălaj County has access to health services 

provided by a number of 12 drugstores, 61 medical offices and 6 dental offices. In addition 

there are six permanent medical centres and healthcare ambulatories.
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Reporting  the  large  share  represented  by  the  rural  population  (60%)  to  the  total 

population of the County, in rural areas there are 2.454 inhabitants per doctor compared to 

urban areas where there are 791 inhabitants per doctor, pharmacies represents only 30 percent 

of the total and medical dental offices 10 percent, which implies a concentration of future 

concerns for the development and strengthening of health services in rural areas.

The supply of drinking water is a worldwide indicator of the degree of civilization and 

of the quality of life. Analyzing the current situation in Sălaj County,  it can be noted the 

increased  concern  for  access  of  rural  population  to  this  important  utility  of  daily  life.  In 

communes  and  rural  areas  in  Sălaj  there  are  two  types  of  systems  of  water  supply:  a 

centralized system and individual micro-systems in gravitational system.

The main problem of the rural areas is still the predominant share of the agricultural 

sector  in  the  economy,  thereby  conserving  un-diversification  and  the  mono-economical 

structure, a tendency contrary to European economical policies, the low level of development 

of infrastructure and services, the lack of alternative sources of employment and income for 

the aged population of the area.  

Completing the analysis of these data at the level of Sălaj County rural areas, we have 

resorted to an analysis of the areas under study (fig.3) in terms of area, population, number of 

dwellings, population dynamics, tourist attractions, investment projects, and other elements 

that have enabled us a detailed analysis of the degree of rural development in those areas.     

In the last part of the study we  have resorted to a detailed analysis of two of the 6 

communes (Cizer and Vârşolţ), analysis that enabled us to draw a picture of the overall level 

of  rural  development.  We can  easily  see  the  maximum exploitation  of  the  opportunities 

offered by the projects with European funding and the focus of the interest in those directions 

determined  as  priority  by the  European Union.  Unfortunately  we do not  yet  noticed  the 

development  of  the potential  of  these areas  (tourist  areas,  cultural  potential,  etc.)  and no 

immediate perspective for that to happen. From the two case studies we can observe how 

social  problems  persist  –  the  lack  of  jobs,  unemployment,  migration,  poverty  -  and  the 

authorities  prove  to  be  helpless  in  controlling  them although there  is  much  optimism in 

fighting with these issues.
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Fig. 3 Commune in de  the Meseş area

5.  CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION

The present research brings a host of new information on  rural area both from the 

point of view of perception of the quality of life of individuals and of rural development in 

those areas as well as in terms of official documents concerning these issues. The analysis of 

social representations on quality of life has brought extra validity to this research and granted 

us an inside knowledge of the reality, discussions with local leaders gave us the opportunity 

to observe the differences between the two perspectives and overlapping statistical evidence 

over these two perspectives has outlined a complete picture of the studied area.

1. Theoretical implications

In this  study we have tried to combine classical  literature  on social  research with 

studies  and  reports  of  various  committees  and  bodies  governing  European  Union 

programmes. For a better illustration of the concepts with which we have worked: quality of 

life, rural development, European funding – we have brought to front studies and authors, 

both domestic and foreign, who have dealt in detail with this problem. The research initiated 
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had connected various concepts and analyzed the causal effects between them. This sort of 

analyses can yield new theoretical models of explanation and understanding of changes in the 

Romanian rural areas. 

2. Methodological implications

From a methodological point of view we consider that current research combines 

efficiently qualitative methods with quantitative ones, offering an overall picture of national 

rural areas. Furthermore, by starting from statistical data and then sketching pictures of the 

reality in a descriptive and analytical manner, as in the case of SWOT analyses, we bring a 

modern approach in social research.  By combining classical methods – survey, interview, 

observation with newer methods such as secondary analysis of data, SWOT analysis, we take 

a step forward in studying rural areas which usually have been studied by methods specific to 

anthropology – ethnographic interview, field observation, and questionnaire – based surveys. 

3. Practical implications

A valuable aspect of this study is the practical one, there is no doubt about it that this 

research can represent, for those who were taken under study, a starting point for initiating 

certain social actions or even something more. Having obtained these indicators both in terms 

of the perceived quality of life as well as in terms of vulnerabilities, targeted interventions 

can be initiated and can provide a new direction to initiatives they will  have in the near 

future. 

4. Limits and future directions of research 

Among  the  fundamental  limits  of  this  work  we  can  mention  the  degree  of 

representativeness of the sample selected for the analysis  of rural  development.  We have 

chosen six communes in Sălaj County – yet the selection was not random, it was biased by 

subjective  factors  precisely  to  highlight  the  differences  between  them  and  not  their 

representativeness. 

Concerning the study of the quality of life we have analyse but a fraction of what 

quality of life really means - namely the perceived quality of life, by un-correlating the data 

collected with statistical data for those areas we do not have a purely objective image of the 

reality.  As  future  directions  of  research  and  we  plan  to  extend  and  intensify  the  initial 
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objectives. It would be desirable that data resulted in a study on perceived quality of life to be 

correlated with data regarding objective socio-economical indicators for creating a clearer 

picture  and enabling  a  more  specific  diagnosis  of  the  villages  in  Sălaj  County.  Another 

interesting approach would be to create a representative sample of communes on regional or 

even national level and then to investigate qualitatively and quantitatively the level of rural 

development  which could include also some other aspects  such as:  patterns of individual 

behaviour, resistance to change, customs and the preservation of traditions, and several other 

elements that could help creating a complete picture of the Romanian village. 
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